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Zanu Pf accused of politicizing food aid to 

starve opposition 

 

WITH reputable food aid agencies predicting food shortag-

es in the country, the hopes of many rural Zimbabweans in 

dry Southern regions may hinge on the election campaign 

promises made by the ruling Zimbabwe African National 

Union Patriotic Front (Zanu PF) party in the run up to the 

harmonized polls.   

 

The Zimbabwe Vulnerability Assessment Committee 

(ZimVAC) in a study led by government with the assistance 

of United Nations (UN) unearthed that 2.2 million people, 

one in four of the rural population, would need food aid by 

early 2014. World Food Programme (WFP) food supple-

ments distribution in partnership with government would 

start this October, until next March. 

 

UN World Food Programme (WFP) Country Director Sory 

Ouane reportedly noted that: 

“Many districts, particularly in the south, harvested 

very little and people are already trying to stretch 

out their dwindling food stocks.  

“WFP is working closely with the Government and 

partners to respond to the looming food crisis and 

will start food and cash distributions to the most 

vulnerable in October.” 

 

However, despite its promises, accusations of bias have 

been leveled against the Zanu Pf-led government  for alleg-

edly sidelining presumed opposition members in food aid 

distributions as the country enters a critical food shortage 

stage that is expected to peak just before the next harvest. 

 

Buhera, a dry area in Manicaland Province, has recently 

been in the news following a tour by reporters from inde-

pendent media who unearthed a critical shortage of water 

and food amid increasing fears of starvation especially 

among rural dwellers.  

 

According to Netsai Moyo (not her real name) of Buhera 

West Constituency won by former national police spokes-

man Oliver Mandipaka, the distribution of bags of maize to 

the people in Ward 5 has been politicized as presumed 

Movement for Democratic Change (MDC) supporters do 

not receive anything, or only receive left-overs after Zanu 

Pf faithful would have been assisted. 

“Vanopanana pachavo. (They share amongst 

themselves),” she said in Shona. “Vozoti zvinenge 

zvasara zvopiwawo avo vanenge vachinzi ma MDC. 

(And what would have been left is what is given to 
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us who are presumed to be MDC supporters).” 

 

A Movement for Democratic Change (MDC) councilor from a different ward in Buhera West who refused to be named 

said there is great “manipulation” of the whole process, even information on the food distribution itself. 

 

 “Pane manipulation nekuti vanhu 

veZanu ndivo chete vanenge vaine 

information yese, vachiudzana pa-

chavo. (There is manipulation be-

cause only the Zanu Pf people will 

be having information about the 

food and they pass it on among 

themselves),” he said in Shona. 

“Pamwe unotongowona vanhu 

vaungana usingazivi kuti panei 

wozonzwa kuti ndezvechikafu. 

(Sometimes you just see people 

gathered, and you won’t know what 

is happening, only to be told later 

that they were being given food).” 

 

Similar complaints have been ex-

pressed by villagers in Gwanda, in 

the dry Matabeleland South prov-

ince, who have also reported unfair 

distribution of bags of maize, the staple crop in Zimbabwe.  

 

One man, who only identified himself as Mpumelelo, complained about the mysterious reception of food in his ward in 

Gwanda, angrily saying it was better if the government stopped the whole process. 

“Kungcono ukuthi uhulumende ayekele ukusinceda kwakhona nxa kulobandlululo. (It’s better for the government 

to stop the whole process of helping us with food because there is segregation),” said the furious Mpumelelo in 

isiNdebele. 

 

Civil society members have strongly condemned the politicization of food aid distribution insisting that it was contrary 

to the letter and spirit of the Constitution. 

 

‘The right to food is guaranteed in the Zimbabwe Constitution, as such the Government should ensure that all citizens 

regardless of political persuasions have access to food.Never at any time should food assistance be politicized’ stated 

Gerald  Matiba, a Bulawayo-based civic society leader. 

 

Reports of partisan food aid distribution have been arisen every time the country - which analysts say has not recovered 

from a huge plunge in agricultural productivity caused by a chaotic land reform program a decade ago - experiences food 

shortages, which are now predictable several months before the next harvest.  

Bags of maize awaiting distribution 
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Harare – VARIOUS stakeholders are mooting the idea of a service delivery charter for the city of Harare to map the mutual 

responsibilities of council authorities and city dwellers in improving the formerly glamorous and now lackluster ‘Sunshine City’. 

  

The latest discussions were held on October 16 when the Combined Harare Residents Association (CHRA) organized a National 

Residents’ Conference at the Jameson Hotel where the residents’ representatives, Civil Society, and elected officials of the city 

council discussed the possibility and importance of coming up with such a Charter. 

 

Mehluli Dube of Crisis in Zimbabwe Coalition (CIZC) clarified what a social 

service delivery charter meant. 

“It is a document produced through mutual understanding and 

through agreements,” Dube said. “This could be a written and 

agreed pact which sets out the partners’ roles and responsibilities in 

improving performance and fast track the delivery of social services. 

“This is a means of improving the livelihoods of people.” 

 

Dube said the Charter could improve the participation of citizens in matters 

of governance as envisaged in the new Constitution. The idea of service de-

livery charters has proved successful in neighbouring South Africa’s munici-

palities, primarily “because citizens know how services are to be delivered,” 

he said. 

   

Citizens would have to engage in peaceful demonstrations provided for in the new Constitution of Zimbabwe to pressurize 

authorities to adhere to better social service delivery standards, Dube said, adding that for the idea of social service delivery 

charters to gain national appeal they must be crafted in other cities. 

 

The meeting also heard that there are a lot of examples of service delivery charters on the continent, and mentioned exam-

ples included municipalities in Ghana and Kenya. 

 

Shingirai Mushamba, a facilitator at the meeting, said stipulations in a service delivery charter would include the agreeable 

time between application by residents for, and delivery of services. He cited such services as water and electricity connections, 

approval of housing plans, plugging of water and sewerage leakages, and removal of dead dogs and other pets from public 

places such as in roads. 

 

One resident who spoke at the meeting said there were many challenges that the council, perhaps through a service delivery 

charter, needed to see through the viewpoint of residents, including sensitivity in council by-laws on how residents earn their 

bread and butter. 

“The council agrees that unemployment is a major problem in the city,” the resident argued, “and informal business is 

one way of earning income. 

“We need proper design for some more market stalls, not to put these behind toilets. 

Stakeholders plan service delivery charter for Harare 

 
Mehluli Dube 
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“Those are the mindsets that the local authorities 

need to change.” 

 

Frank Mphalo of Transparency International – Zimbabwe (TIZ) 

said the idea of a service delivery charter, or “integrity pact” 

was relevant in the public fight for transparency, against cor-

ruption, but urged those pushing for the idea to tackle lack of 

political will among local government officials. 

“The political will is one of the most important things 

that are needed for a service charter to be successful,” 

Mphalo said. “Do the leaders we have buy into the 

process?” 

 

Francis Duri, the director of Urban Council Association of Zim-

babwe (UCAZ) said the issue of service delivery standards was 

not new in Zimbabwe. Duri said in the past, central govern-

ment through the Ministry of Local Government introduced a 

practice where council budgets would be submitted with a 

certificate of no objection, or the objections gathered from 

residents to foster public participation.  This showed some 

political will, he added. 

 

Duri noted that there was need for coordinated efforts among 

those various stakeholders in favour of the Charter. 

“What I have seen is that there is a lot of individual 

work among organisations,” Duri argued. “And this 

fragments the implementation process, and that frag-

mentation results in slow progress. 

“I think as an organized mass we are better placed to 

achieve greater benefits for the communities.”  
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    MBADA DIAMONDS CUP: FAME OR SHAME  

 

Centre for Natural Resource Governance is deeply concerned with the splashing of cash towards football by Mbada Diamonds 

when thousands of people removed from Marange as a result of its operations are living in abject poverty. Mbada Diamonds 

has been sponsoring Mbada Diamonds Cup for three consecutive years. In the 2013 edition the diamond mining giant in-

creased their sponsorship to a whooping one million United States dollars, the biggest sponsorship amount in Zimbabwe’s 

football history  

 

As of April 2013 Mbada Diamonds had only managed to complete 100 housing units out of a projected 487 housing units for 

the relocation of families affected by its housing operations. Mbada Diamonds, along with all the other mining companies in 

Marange, has refused to compensate the families forcibly relocated from Marange to Arda Transau, a government-owned 

CNRG: MBADA DIAMONDS CUP: FAME OR SHAME  
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farm located about 40km north of Marange. These families have been resettled on 1 hectare plots with no additional land for 

crop cultivation.  

 

Recent visits to Arda Transau by Centre for Natural Resources Governance and Chiadzwa Community Development Trust re-

vealed shocking levels of starvation. Women and children have turned to cutting firewood and grass for sale at Odzi Business 

centre, about 9km from Arda Transau ,for subsistence. There is no source of employment at Arda Transau. The primary school 

at Arda Transau is incomplete and poorly resourced whilst there is no accommodation for teachers at the school.  

 

Against this backdrop, it is shocking to see Mbada diamonds splashing a million dollars towards  football as part of  Corporate 

Social Responsibility programme while neglecting to pay the debt they owe the displaced and distressed Marange community. It 

is thus befitting to call Mbada Diamonds Cup a Cup of Shame. Whilst football coaches, players and fans will celebrate every goal 

scored and their victories in the tournament, it must be known that the real losers in the tournament are not the losing football 

teams but the people of Marange whose poverty and misery is making the tournament possible.  

 

CNRG wishes to remind Mbada Diamonds that charity begins at home. Having poured over 2 million dollars into football over 

the past 3 years, Mbada Diamonds has no excuse for not compensating Marange villagers for displacing them from their ances-

tral homes.  

 

 

 

 

   Centre for Natural Resources Governance     

Alveston Court, cnr Baines Ave / 4th Street      

Email: infor.cnrg@gmail.com    

 Website: www.cnrg.org.zw   

  Facebook: Centre for Natural Resource Governance   

  Twitter: @CNRGZim     

+263778214013 +263735342058  

The Crisis in Zimbabwe Coalition is a broad based civil society network of over 72 active members comprising churches, women’s groups, social 

movements, residents associations, labour unions, human rights lawyers, and health professionals. It was formed in August of 2001 to focus on democracy, 

human rights, good governance and sustainable development issues – working locally, regionally and internationally.  


